
Every Alief ISD Student, 
Future Ready!



Alief ISD has a vision...
1. Implement a student friendly college, career, and future ready program to ensure every 

student has a solid plan 

2. Ensure educators have access to efficient workflows and reports specifically around 
4-year planning and tracking

3. Create a culture of achievement that involves the entire community -- students, staff, 

and family

4. Support the needs of several departments & initiatives: Counseling, CTE, and CCMR

5. Ensure students are ready for life after graduation with the social-emotional 
competencies required for success  

6. Partner with a company who has a proven track record for success with other 
districts in Texas



...and multiple stakeholders to support 

...for Counseling ...for CTE ...for Curriculum

✓ “Reality Check”

✓ Easily track students who are on 
and off track to graduate

✓ Support 8th grade endorsement 
selection

✓ College application creation

✓ Improved parent engagement

✓ Save time on admin tasks  

✓ Elevate CTE program

✓ Increase student certifications

✓ Support middle school CTE 
curriculum

✓ Forecast endorsements early on

✓ Promote CTE programs to the 
middle school

✓ Develop high quality CCR 
curriculum 

✓ Social Emotional Learning (SEL) 
including financial literacy

✓ Support smooth transitions 
from 6 through 12

✓ Establish instructional 
consistency 



Xello is the partner to help us 
achieve this vision

An engaging online program that helps educators more easily 
prepare their K-12 students for college, career, and future success.



Checkboxes Student-centered

VS

A “student first” perspective 
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Xello’s Course Planner

Xello’s Course Planner was designed 
with 2 goals in mind:

1. Ensure every student is on track to 
graduate

2. Make it as easy as possible for 
students and educators to work 
together to complete course 
selections

Xello’s Course Planner In Action: https://help.xello.world/article/999-courses-diplomas

https://help.xello.world/article/999-courses-diplomas


Benefits of Xello’s Course Planner
Save time with a proven approach to collecting and completing the student course selection process for your 
district.

Automatically and accurately track whether a student’s 4-year plan has them on track to a) graduate, 
and b) complete their Endorsement(s) and/or Programs of Study

Instantly see the impact on graduation and endorsement completion for each course added/removed from 
a student’s 4-year plan

Validate that a student’s course requests meet all prerequisites and corequisites, as well as any approval rules 
you have set up

Create a centrally maintained District Course Master while allowing schools the ability to set the 
availability of each course at their school

Provide an online course guide to students and families that is automatically updated  with new changes

Use course forecasting reports to plan future teacher headcounts

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔



SEL in Xello

Xello is correlated to the Collaborative 
for Academic, Social, and Emotional 
Learning (CASEL) framework and has 
integrated the 5 SEL competencies 
throughout its program and within its 
curriculum

● Increased Student Academic Outcomes

● Improved Student Behaviour

● Improve Student Lifetime Outcomes



Xello’s Career Assessments

Xello’s Career Assessments ensure students 
answer questions with fidelity and understand 
why careers show up as good matches.  Xello 
offers 5 assessments.

1. Matchmaker (phase 1) - the assessment that 

gives students their first set of career matches 

based on their interests that relate most strongly 

to central aspects of careers.

2. Personality Style (phase 2) - this assessment is 

based on the Holland Model and matches 

students with careers that are most popular with 

professionals with the same personality styles.

3. Mission Complete (phase 3) - career matches 

are further fine-tuned with this final 

interests-based assessment.

4. Skills Lab Assessment -  Students use the 

Skills Lab assessment to critically evaluate how 

often they wish to use a set of common skills in 

their future career.

5. Learning Style Assessment-  Students use the 

Learning Style  assessment to understand how 

they best learn and discover careers that best 

suit their learning style
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Xello’s CCMR Reporting

Xello has been working closely with districts 
across Texas to learn how CCMR is currently being 
tracked. Coming this fall Xello will launch a CCMR 
report which will aim to accomplish three goals:

1. Ensure students understand the ins and outs of each 
indicator to help determine their best options 

2. Officially track which indicators students have earned

3. Assist both students and counselors to plan which 
indicators students should aim to earn in the future

CCMR TRACKER



Xello’s Effect on CTE

Support Program Planning
Providing high quality CTE, which 
incorporates Programs of Study and 
Work Based learning,  ensures 
students have better access to 
opportunities which help them 
identify fit in high demand areas, and 
develop skills towards a successful 
future

Strong Impact & Accountability
Xello helps students and counselors identify the 
best career fit and accurately tracks progress 
towards earning a program of study.  This 
directly impacts the number of CTE completers 
resulting in higher proficiency and graduation 
rates.

Program Funding
Increasing grad rates and the amount of  “CTE Learners” not 
only maintains but can increase the amount of CTE funding 
the district is eligible for. Increased funding allows for the 
expansion of CTE initiatives and programs, including 
Programs of Study and Work Based Learning



Parent & Family Access in Xello

Xello’s family portal lets parents, 
guardians, and other invested adults 
review and track their child’s 
progress in Xello so they can support 
their learning.  

Within Xello’s family portal, parents 
and guardians will also be able to 
sign off on course selections for one 
or multiple children at one time.



The Xello Student Experience 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCkoUMCXNjI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCkoUMCXNjI


300%
more logins

20% 
of logins outside 
of school hours

14X 
More usage than 

average education 
software *

Incredible adoption rates

*3 lessons from data on how students are actually using educational apps and software at school, The Hechinger Report 
https://hechingerreport.org/3-lessons-from-data-on-how-students-are-actually-using-educational-apps-and-software-at-school/

https://hechingerreport.org/3-lessons-from-data-on-how-students-are-actually-using-educational-apps-and-software-at-school/


Xello has done this before in Texas
A 25 year track record of supporting K-12 districts across the country. Over 3,500 districts 

and 9 million students and educators are using Xello to achieve future-readiness. 



Client Testimonials  

https://docs.google.com/file/d/13O4490S7epxhzK81EVuFw0qALBC3T4eZ/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/13O4490S7epxhzK81EVuFw0qALBC3T4eZ/preview


Tech Capabilities

Accessible & user 
friendly for all students, 

regardless of ability

Fully integrates with 
eSchoolPLus for data that’s 

always synced and 
Classlink SSO for easy 

access

Works flawlessly on any 
device -- mobile, tablet, 

laptop, desktop



Why Xello? 

Achieve state requirements and your 
district vision for college and career 
readiness. Xello engages every K-12 
student in building actionable plans 

for future success, regardless of 
background, ability or pathway.

Flexible and insightful tracking and 
reporting capabilities. Xello enables 
educators at the district, school and 

classroom levels to track, measure, and 
support students efficiently and more 

effectively.   

We listen to our clients and 
understand what it takes for a district 

to succeed. That includes full data 
integration, comprehensive training, 

technical expertise, and unlimited 
strategic support.  

An engaging program for 
students to meet state & 

district goals  

Exceptional tools to 
empower all educators

A strategic partner with 25 
years of experience  


